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Bndolph F. wosoda O. V. A.
Howard Watches Edholm, Jeweler.
Lighting Fixtures, Burgess-Gramle- n Co.

Strictly Home-Ma-ds Flss, Her Grand qafe
. A. Biaehart, photographer, Eigh-

teenth and Farnam Sta. .

13C0 Station! X4x Insurance Co 110
Char lea E. Ady, General Agent, Omaha.

Seep Tour Money and Valuable in the
American Safe Deposit Vaults In The Bee
building.1 1 recta a bos. '

Fo Wage Baraera the monthly repay
ment plan-o- f home loana ! aurent, cheap--

st, quickest. Nebraska having a and
an Aaa'n. lot Board of Trade building.

Kra. Jennie Moore at Beat The body of
Mm, Jennie Moore, who died In a city hos-
pital Sunday, aired 28, wfll be Interred
Tueaday at Lyons, Net)., where her hue-ban- d

resides. The body waa removed from
the undertaking establishment of Nels O.
Swanson, JTO1 Cuming street, Monday after- -
flMTL

Oraln Xxohangs Extendi Hour The
Omaha Oraln exchange has posted a bul-

letin to the effect that It has lengthened It

the hours for cash trading and that here
after the hours will be from 10:30 to 12:30,

instead of 11 to 13, as heretofore. The ex-

ception la Saturday, when the close Is at
' ' '13 o'clock. ".' '

Ooaat Firm Offers Beans A Ban Fran-
cisco firm has written to the Omaha

that it has a large supply of
beans which it would like to dispose of on
the Omaha market. This firm has evi-
dently heard of the anti-me- at crusade in
Omaha, and other cities and wants to

)

CARS FOR BASE BALL FANS

Eilru Arc Woutea at Fifteenth and
Farnnm Streets When Sen- -.

son Opens.

When the robins come again which won't
be long, now that the ground hog has been
here the street railway company may be
asked by petition of base ball fans to make
regular arrangements for starting extra
cars for. Vinton street park at tha corner
of Fifteenth and Farnam streets. This will
relieve the congestion at Fourteenth and
Farnam, which has the natural effect of
delaying :maaly',7ni la' Reaching the park;
and it will, the advocates assert, work to
tha mutual profit of President Rourke and
President Wattles by' Increasing the street
railway traffic and Consequently the base
bJk attendance. -

t Rourke is much in favor of this ar-
rangement.

Do You
Know Where

r You Stand?
Nearly every business

man has under his very
feet, or, at least, in his
back yard, a gold-beari- ng

vein which be . himself
. guesses not of. It pays,

once in a while, to drop
one's, present work and

' scrutinize the elements ofi opportunity hitherto un-

touched.

A prominent Chicago
business man has in hii

' office-buildin- g what he
calls his "dream-room.- "

t He goes there for an hour
a day and just thinks.

If you are not an adver-
tiser, give yourvfirst hour
of thought to' advertising-metho- d.

Or, if you are an
- advertiser, think if you are

. cultivating sufficiently the
.women of America.
Their buying-influenc- e is
radically underestimated.

I The Curtis
Publishing Company

Philadelphia
'

Stew York - Chicago Beaten

The circulates ofTHB LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL is mote thaa 1,900,000 copita,.
each month. Th. ..m. forcaa which have
creat.d THE JOURNAL'S unique circula-
tion hava, at the same time, made it aa

medium ef unique newer.

3.
L'rdlke Milling Oo

Uenilemen ln closed please find a
Verse of four lines. f'erhapa you can
use it. Someone has said, "Never ap-
proach a man fr a favor until he hat
enjuyed a good meal." Words wl.ely
spoken. Between the lines of "A WUt

lioico" one of experience may read tha
moral, that It Is leat alao to give him
food, lljrht dlseetlble food, which can
always be made from 'Pride of Omaha"
flour.

A lrTSa CKOXCB
"The best ef flour tuakss the best of

Vmed."
Thw. y tlully mused Mrs. Sfewlywed.'t'fi none too good to give say John.
X have Itl ru order ths 'Pride ef Omaha'.'

MHS. W. O. TOKRKY.
ato Cass 8U

OH, THOSE DIRTY STREETS I

Farnam ii Buried in Had and Flynn
Can't Help It.

C0NTBACT0BS scatteb the dirt
Cttlsens Protest that the Ordinance

Dentins with This Matter Shonld
Be Enforced and Wlthnell

Says it Will. -

Cttlsens and taxpayers of Omaha who
have the misfortune to use Farnam street
west of Twenty-fourt- h have begun at last
to complain at Us condition. Dirt Is strewn
for blocks .west by excavators who have
been hauling from new building sites. Since
the snow lias melted and the weather mod-
erated, the mud Is Inches deep and the
street resembles a country road before ths
"good roads" reform days.

Some of these sitlsens want to know
what has become of the ordinance com-
pelling haulers who scatter dirt to clean

up and placing on the street commis-
sioner the responsibility for enforcing the
ordinance.

"The street is certainly dirty, because of
the hauling of dirt, which has been going
on all winter," says Street Commissioner
Flynn. "With the first snow and frost
the dirt became frozen in the ice and it re
tards thethawlng of the hummocks. Still
we cannot stop this excavating work and
permits cannot be refused when the con
tractors put up the forfeit called for by
ordinance. No man is hauling who has not
deposited a check with this department, to
pay the probable cost of removing tha dirt
from the streets, when it can be removed.
I do nothlnk the amount required to be
deposited under the existing ordinance la
high enough, but over that we have no
control in this office.

"So much excavating work is being done
on upper Farnam that no other street is
available along which to haul the dirt. It
la being taken to fill low ground along
that street and others close by.

No One Snajgrests s Remedy,
.it will be readily understood that no

street can be selected where the residents
ana business men will not kick, but no
one has yet suggested a method for avoid
lag tha spread of this dirt. , Tha. wagons
drive In the street car tracks, and when
tney are compelled to turn out for a car
then dirt spills off the load. Just as soon
as we can flush the street without danger
of the water freezing as fast as we put
It on we will get rid of the biggest part of
the dirt, but If excavating la to continue
there will always be some dirt spilled.

"Both business men and contractors could
aid in keeping the streets clean, If they
would. Take the Elks building and the
Barker block, for instance. We have a
continual quarrel with the owners and the
contractors about who is responsible for
piles of unsightly and unnecessary rubbish.
Only today, when we went to move rubbish
at the Barker block, we were stopped by
a man who claimed to own the chip rock
and wanted us to sort out the other stuff
and leave the rock."

Talking of the rubbish piles alluded to by
Mr. Flynn, City Building Inspector With
nell said he will proceed to swear out war
rants for contractors who have Uttered
the streets without having, a permit or who
refuse to remove rubbish when ordered to
do so.

"It Is not right." said Mr. Wlthnell, "that
our streets should be made unsightly and
unsanitary by careless owners of builders,
ana so rar as t can i promise to put a
stop to It,"

NO "SEXOLOGY" IN SCHOOLS.
DAVIDSON AND WOMEN AGREE

Omaha Superintendent Takes Same
Gronnd ns Des Moines f lab with

Respect to Ksarenles.

When the action of the Woman's club
of Des Moines, opposing the teaching of
eugenics, or sexology, tn ths public schools
was called to the attention of Superinten
dent Davidson, he said: '

I agree with the women. In several re
cent meetings held in Omaha by the
Woman's club I have said Just that Ths
home Is the place for that kind of teach
ing, not the schools. There msy come 1

time when such teaching, under special in
structora, would be advisable, but we are
yet a long way from that time."

Frees dispatches -- carrying news of the
success of segregation of boys and girls
during their first two years in the high
school in certain sections of the country
also Interested the Omaha superintendent.

Is the western system,
he said, "and In the east and south they
are gradually corning to our view. Baltl
more Is a city, in point. Rome years ago,
visiting the grammar schools there, I found
segregation was the rule. The present sup
erlntendent In Baltimore Is a western man,
and by degrees he Is' establishing

and public sentiment is changing to
hla support. An isolated Instance or two
of success achieved through segregation
does not prove the principle. Ths tendency
is at present nearly all In the direction of
teaching the boys and girls, together. That
system has proven Us merit so signally
that the old-tim- e plan Is generally being
abandoned."

WORK ON NEW FREIGHT DEPOT

Flrat Steps Toward Conatrnetiea
Taken This Montk tf Weather

Contlnnes Modernte.

Work on ths proposed new freight
depot for the Northwestern lines at Dav-
enport and Thirteenth streets probably will
begin this month if the weather continues
moderate. Architects are now working on
detail plans and specifications for tha pro
posed new headquarters building.

A. A. Schenck, engineer for the North-
western lints west of the Missouri river.
left for Chicago Monday on business eon
nocted with the coustructioa of the
freight house

TIIE BEE: OMAHA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1010.
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ROCK ISLAND PLANS CUT-OF- F

Eoad Seeks to Shorten Time Between
Omaha and Chicago.

NEW LUTE FB0M ATLANTIC HEBE

Will Eliminate Grades and Bed nee
Ronnlns; Time 4(1 Mlnntee, En-

abling Bond to Meet Competi-
tion of Other-- Lines.

Plans are under consideration by officials
of the Rock Island lines to build a cut-o- ff

from Atlantic la., to Council Bluffs,
which would mean a reduction of forty-fiv-e

minutes in running time between Omaha
and Chicago by lessening the distance be-

tween the two cities about twenty miles
and doing away with the grades.

This move by the Rock Island alma at a
better schedule between Omaha and Chi
cago. At the present time Its three chief
competitors, the Northwestern, the Bur
lington and the Milwaukee, have a shorter
mileage between Chicago and the Missouri
river and are able to run trains on a faster
schedule. i

surveys nave recently been made In a
direct line between Atlantlo and Council
Bluffs directly through Pottawattamie
county and plans for the Improvement have
been drawn.

The proposed cut-o- ff would be In
straight line southwesterly from Atlantic
to Council Bluffs. The present route Is a
roundabout course, north from Atlantic
through Shelby county, and making sev
eral long curves In order to obtain the
patronage of certain towns,

The distance over the main line from At
lantlo to Council Bluffs Is now sixty-fiv-e

miles, but the proposed route, In a line be
tween, the two points, would be slightly
over forty-fiv-e miles. By cutting down
the distance twenty miles and doing away
with grades it Is thought forty-fiv- e min-
utes could be chopped oft the running time
between the two cities,

Fast through trains would be operated
over the cut off although a local service
still would be maintained by the Selby
county route.

The Rock Island la at present handicap
ped by distance between the Missouri river
and Chicago. Its route from Omaha to the
Wlr.dy City is E03 miles, which la
miles, longer than that of the Burlington,
with 4M miles. The Northwestern run Is
491 miles, and the, Milwaukee 492 miles.

Both the Northwestern and tha Milwau
kee roads operate their fast Overland
Limited trains between Omaha and Chicago
In twelve hours and five minutes, which is
fifty-fiv- e minutes better than the time
made by the Rock Island with its Rocky
Mountain Limited. With the new out off
the Rock Inland could compete almost to
the minute with the-oth- er lines.

"We Never Beg,"
Says MacDonald

Scotchman Convinces Police Judge He
v and Hii Mates Simply Had

Bad Lack.

A Scotchman? Tea, and I'm prood o' it.
Tou never seen a Scotchman a beggar yet,
did yar

The sound of the burr and the roll of the
rs was sweet music to some of the loungers
and some of the officials. In the police
court, and Alexander MacDonald bore him
self aa If he were leading a hlelan' clan
on a aouthern foray Instead of defending
himself from the imputation of being 1

beggar.
'Do these hands look like a beggar's?

he asked, and certainly they didn't . He
said he was a miner from Montana and
his hands were as black as if they had
never been washed since Mao stuck his
pick into the last . coal seam. He was
spokesman of a party of four and his ad
vocacy got them all off.

MacDonald said they had been directed
to the place where they were arrested by
a policeman wnom tney asKea about a
likely place to get work, and had gone to
the wrong door.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Hnyden Bros. Bay Sample RnsT Stock
of Two Btar Mills.

Without doubt the finest lot of big bar
gains ever brought to Omaha was secured
by our buyer In bis recent trip to the east.
Two prominent mills, one in Phlladelphl
and one in New Tork, accepted his spot
cash offer on over 136,000 worth of ths
choicest rug values ever shown in the west.
The stock Includes both small and room
slxs rugs In newest spring 1910 patterns.
Axmlnsters, Wilton Velvets, Bmyrnas, Vel
vets. Tapestry, Brussels, etc. All perfect
goods. The entire stock will be placed on
aale Monday, February 14, at about half
actual worth. Watch 16th St. windows.

, HATDEN BROS.

DAHLMAN AT DOLLAR DINNER

Mayor InTlted to Lincoln Affair, Rn
nor to Contrary Ifetwltnstand.

inir Home Thnrsdny.

Mayor Dahlman has written to Acting
Mayor Burmester that he , will be home
Wednesday or Thursday of this week. He
will attend the democratic dinner to be
given at Lincoln on the 14th.

It had been rumored that no invitation
was extended to the mayor of Omaha, but
it Is now known that Chairman Byrnes of
the democratic state committee, when In
Omaha recently, personally invited the
mayor.

Mayor Dahlman wai also expected to be
present at the Crelghton alumni banque
this evening, but decided not to cut short
his stay at Excelsior Springs. His friends
Insist that the expected presence of the
governor and his uniformed colonels had
nothing whatever to do with his decision

On his return home Dahlman Is expected
to' at once open up his headquarters for
the . furtherance of his - candidacy as
gubernatorial candidate.. Who Is to be In
charge has not yet been decided.

Why don't YOU
try one?

Some Things You

The New Orleans Carnival.

The New Orleans carnival, which begins
today and will end tomorrow night. Is the
oldest Institution of the kind In the United
States. That of Havana Is probably older.

nd similar celebrations In other parts of
Latin America 'may claim a still greater
priority, but they are all of different char-
acter. T hey share the popular, spontan-
eous, unorganised bent of the Italian fes
tivities on the day preceding Lent, whereas
New Orleans' carnival Is French by origin.
and resembles If It resembles anything
that of Paris. The observance of Mardl
Oras was Introduced Into the Creecent City
In 1827, by some young Loulslanlans on their
return from the French capital, where they
had been sent to complete their eduratlon.

They organised a street procession of
maskers, somewhat primitive no doubt, but
sufficient of a novelty In those early days
of the city to prove a great success. Every
year thereafter the experiment was re-
peated, and each time grew in popularity.
But the celebration was then quite different
from what it is now. Ths maskers provided
their own costumes, there was no prelimi-
nary organisation, the participants were,'
for the most part, on foot, and the music.
If there were such, was hired by private
subscription oiv the part of each little co-
terie of paraders. Generally, the festivi-
ties came to an end with a ball at the
St. Louis hotel or the

'

Salle d' Orleans,
at which only the elite of the aristocratlo
old city was present.

From these beginnings the evolution of
the New Orleans carnival may be traced ""ty of the wearer. the gift of the organ-alon- g

the well defined lines, quite distinct Jlatlons- -

on from the other, thouxh relate in In order to understand what the cam- -

common object. The first is the develop--
ment or the open-a- ir pageantry, which Is
tha chief attraction of the carnival for
visitors to the city; and the other U
the perfecting of the uniaue
masked balls, which Is the main feature of
the carnival for the people of New Orleans
The Idea of the parades was first worked
out in Mobile, Aa., In 1831. and waa thencetransplanted to New Orleans In im In
the latter year an Immense enrU n .1.
feet high, rode in la carriage at the head
of the maskers, and delighted the crowd
W1UI Stentorian Crowina- - NntMnv

Ions seems to have been nttemr,nl
Ull 1S87. when the carnival as New Or- -
leans knows It today, came' into existence
with the organization of the Mystlo Krewa
of Comus.

Comus, which still exists, the nM. and
probably the most Important, socially, of
inepiew Orleans carnival societies, selected
as the subject of its first pagent Milton's

Faradlse Lost." After the parade the or
ganization gave a ball at the Varieties
theater, ln conjunction with which a series
of tableaux was presented Illustrating suchsubjects as "The Diabolic Powers'- and
"The Expulsion from Paradise." The sec
ond of the carnival organisations was the

Twelfth Night Revellers." which came
Into existence in tsrn it .it.. .n
ball at the French nnr hn ... T,.. ,u
important carnival organizations are the
Knights of Momus and the Krew of
Proteus, the former organized in 1872. the
latter In lWt. They, with' the Krew of
Comus, always appear on the streets of
New Orleans by night, and after the par-
ade entertain on a lavish Scale at the Inevi-
table ball at the French opera house.

The day-tim- e pageant of the New Or
leans carnival is provided by the Rex

TMa i. ......... -J u rrecniinii, ,ne
"oonular" carnival n.m;.Mk-- t. u ' Iw.

.T ' " 0
largest membership, spendsjthjTmost money
ana claims a cestaln ce in car-
nival affairs. Its "king'' Is. king of the car-
nival; Its "queen.". Is the queen of the car-- ,

nival. Rex was organised in 172. The mem-maske- rs

who had filled the streets at
Mardl Gras, with the gaudy costumes, were
In that year assembled in pn organisation
for the entertainment . of the. Russian
Grand Duke Alexis, then a visitor to New
Orleans and the bond of union thus formed
was sufficiently strong to hold the .mem-
bers in the federation which came eventu-
ally to be the most picturesque of the
whole carnival.

In addition to these societies there are
some six or eight Important organizations
which make no street display, but limit
their efforts to giving an annual ball at
the French opera house. Of these, allusion
has been made to the old?st, the Twelfth
Night Revellers. The others, listed In
order of seniority are Atlantaens, Oberon.
Nereus, Mythras, Fallstafflans and Olymp-
ians. At these balls the members of the
organisations appear ln mask, and the first
four dances are reserved for them and for

v-.- "... ..v .ller wnicn tne
' ' ther Uet"- - T b

aaHed to share in the masker's dances is
one of the proudest honors of the society

At these balls one member of the organi
sation la always selected to preside aa
"king." The throne Is shared by some
young woman, usually a debutante, called
the "queen." To wear the tinsel crown of
the Atlanteans, or of Mythras, or some
other of the minor societies Is an import
ant event In the life of any young woman
In New Orleans; while to be "queen" of

Bryan for G. M.f
Says Governor

Peerlesi Leader, Shallenberger Ad- -

mits, Will Back Hitchcock
for Senator.

Governor Shallenberger came to Omaha
Sunday night to be here to speak at the
Crelghton memorial banquet and Inciden-
tally to see some friends.

"An opportune time to dro In and build
a fence or two while Mr. Dahlman is out
ef the city," was suggested to the gov-
ernor.

: "Well, I came primarily for the banquet,"
answered Governor Shallenberger, sddlng
with ths least suggestion of a twinkle In
kls eye, "of course I am seeing some of
my friends in Omaha while I am here."

Governor Shallenberger Is Of the opinion
that a complete understanding has been
reached between Congressman G. M. Hitch-
cock and Mr. Bryan. He aasumoa that the
congressman v. Ill file for senator with the
approbation of Mr. Bryan.

"Mr. Bryan will not take sides between
the candidates for the nomination." said
ths governor. "I hardly think that Mr.
Bryan will himself be a candidate for of-
fice. He will, of course, remain a potent
factor in politics."

I

GRAIN AND HAY PLENTIFUL

nell of Good Weather Serves to Bring;
In Stnff that Was Dne In

D centner.
Over 1J0 cars of hay were found on the

Omaha tracks Monday morning and ths
demand waa poor. Prices , have dropped
twice within the last week. Local users
of hay are holding off on buying, expect-
ing the price to go dowp, while the dealers
Insist that now Is the time to buy, aa the
price will again go up when the roads get
bad tn the spring.

Nearly euO cars of grain, ln addition to

Want to Know

Comus, protevs or Momus Is to score a tri-

umph of dassllng brilliancy. All these dis-

tinctions, however, pale before the honor
of the "queen of the carnival," the occu-
pant of Rex's throne and the recipient of
the homage of all New Orleans.

Generally, queens and makls are chosen
from the families of members of the or-

ganization. This rule has been occasion-
ally violated, as, for Instance, when Win-
nie Davis, "The Daughter of the Confed-
eracy." waa chosen to preside over one of
the carnival balls. Miss Davis had no rel-

atives In the carnival organization which
made her its "queen," but her case Is not
looked upon as establishing a precedent

The "king" Is always somo member of
the prganlzatlon who has been long In
service. His identity Is made known to the
whole membership, in the case of all th?
organizations save Rex, only on the night
of the entertainment. Rex, which gives two
pageants, one today and one tomorrow, has
two klrxrs, whose Identity Is revealed to
the members Just before the pajreants start.
"The king of the carnival" Is the monarch
who will preside over the Rex festivities
tomorrow. His name Is eventually made
public by the New Orleans newspapers
and Is the only one ln connection" with th
carnival which Is thus revested, all the
other "kings" remaining unknown so far
as the public In general Is concerned. The
beautiful Jewels worn by the carnival kings
and queens, made abroad and costing MOO

or r,c0 r bcome the Phonal prop- -

1Val ba" ar' two Plnt" mu8t be Dorno ln
mind. The first Is, the essentially private
character of these entertainments. The so-

cieties consider that the parades are for
the public, but the balls are for themselves.
Invitations are therefore hard to procure
and are highly valued. The other point Is,
that these carnival balls are the descend-
ants of the old "king; parties" popular In
colonial Louisiana, and still enjoyed In the
rural parts of the state. In these scattered
communltloa' where the week-en- d dance Is
th maln ftmusement- - 11 18 customary to

wn huiiio youm man King, wno 19

thcrcb" Put undcr obligation to entertain
at a Blmllar bal1 wIthln specified time,
These contlnue untn the advent of Lent
P 0 "Ucn "a,et,eB- -

Tne average carnival society has between
250 and 400 members, and the dues range
from $25 to $100. There are probably less
than 3,000 men whose time, money and
brains make and pay for the New Orleans
carnival. They represent the most exclus
ive circles ln the city. Who they are Is a
matter of speculation, as the names of
the members are Jealously guarded. In
fact, everything about the carnival is kept
a profound secret, partly because It is
necessary to make the pageants effective;
but also because the mystery whets the
enjoyment of the participants. The mask- -

l" riuvai proces

citizens of New Orleans. It is sometimes
hard for the viultor to, understand that
elderly business men, bankers, brokers,
noted lawyers and Judges fhould be willing
to don the mask and costume and undergo
the fatigue of a carnival parade, but such
is the fact.

On the carnival parades and the balls of
the six or eight'' minor societies, New Or-

leans spends from $150,000 to (175,030. The. -- . - ,,, .jM5ani cosis irom 10 s;u,ww.
These sums are drawn almost 'exclusively
from the pockets 6f the members:" In ad
dltion to the Xues, every member appear
ing in mask atthe opera house balls It
expected to present flowers and souvenirs
to the young ladies with whom he dances,
which, together with the expense of car
riages and suppers, seldom amount to less
than $100 for the evening's entertainment

For many years the chief carnival
pageants were designed by 15. A. Wik
Strom, the New Orleans artist, who died In
New Tork last year whJJe at work on the
Hudson river pageant. The finest floats
are made by one firm, a father and his
sons. In their huge workshops on the out- - ,

skirts of New Orleans the work goes on
rapidly throughout the year, two or three
cars being completed every week, so that
within eight months the Comus, Proteus',
Rex and Momus cars are all completed.
It Is the fact that nowhere else In the
world can workmen equally Ingenious be
found to undertake this sort of labor, that
makes the 'New Orleans carnival unique.
In fact, the failure of attempt after at-
tempt to imitate these pageants has led
to the curious practice of other cltiee, buy- -
lng thB cars aftenhey have been used In
Nw Orleans. Rex gets back some of the
money u Bpond8 thls way. but tnJ otner

re organizations do not sell their cars,
nor make any attempt to carry over from
year to year anything of Importance. Vast
throngs flock to New Orleans to see the
carnival pageants. The number la con-
servatively estimated at 100.000, and the
money left ln the city by this army of
sightseers aggregates an Immense sum-prob- ably

over fl.GOO.OOO.

By J. HASXXH.
Tomorrow Meeting of Clay Workers.

the 100 cars of hay appeared on the Omaha
market Monday morning. Of the grain 230

cars were corn, thirty-tw- o wheat, eighty-seve- n

oats, eight barley and two rye. This
Is not a record, as last Monday found
nearly 600 cars on the market. Most of the
grain which is now pouring in should have
been along ln December, but which was
held back by stormy weather and bad
road 8,
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Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar tn their
ex should writs to Dr. Pierce and receive tree the

advice of physician of over 40 yesrs experience
skilled snd successful specislitt in the diseases

ol women. Every letter oi this sort has the most
careful consideration snd is regarded sscrrdly
confidential. Many sensitively modcit women writo
fully to Dr. Pierce what tbey would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations ars generally need- -
east, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pieroe's treatment wilt sure yon right in the privacy of
your own home. Ilia "Favorite Prescription" ,hs cured ' v
hundreds of thousands! some of them the worst of esses.,, ;

- M is the onlv medicine of its kind that is the product of rejnlriv gmdiioted
physician. Tho only one good enough that its makers dare to print if every
Ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will hear cxnmtna. "

tion. No alcohol snd no habit-formin- g drag sre found in it. Some unsurup
' uloua medioine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle r

with your health. Write to World's Dispeosnry Medical Association, Dr. K.
V. Pierce, President, P iffnlo, N. Y., take the advice received nnd he well.'

YMPATI.ISES

Hon. James E. Bruce, an Iowa
Banker and Capitalist pf

Ti)

The many heartbroken mothers, wives.
sisters and daughters who are today suf
fering on account of a dear one being af-

flicted with the terrible curse of the Drink
HABIT have my heartfelt sympathy. I
ask the help and of all wo-

men, whether they are so sorely afflicted
or not, ln the good work of sending sun-

shine and Joy Into the darkened homes.
Four-fifth- s of all the Inquiries made m,

person or by letter at our different Insti-
tutes are made by women, and because
of their gentle, yet firm Influence for
good, they are entitled to practically all
the credit, honor and glory for the many
wonderful and perfect cures of the
DRINK HABIT effected ln the short
space of time of only three days by the
NEAL TRTATMENT.

Realizing all this, and beiievius that, or
dinarily women prefer to dlMcuss family
matters of this kind with those of their
own sex who have passed through sim-

ilar experiences, I have arranged tor two
ladles of refinement, ability and experr
tence, who have each had dear ones cured
of the Drink Habit by the Neal Treat-
ment, and who personally know of many
other Curesi s and results of
the treatment, to be ln Omaha for a few
days for consultation ln person or by
correspondence with all ladlea Interested.
Make appointments with either by letter,
phone oc otherwise, at your own home ln

either Omaha or Council Bluffs, or Hotel
or Institute, or write either for a per-

sonal letter and advice. Address MRS.
E E. RINARD, Care Rome Hotel, or
MISS LORETTA HACKETT. care, Neal

JAMES E.
Treasurer, NEAL CO.)

Gets the
Oct. 1

Will Have Military, Here,

Wires Senator Norris
Brown.

The Commercial club has Just received
a telegram from Senator Norris Brown
saying arrangements have been completed

with the War department guaranteeing the
presence" of a large body "of United States
troops In Omaha on October I, to take part
in the parades.

The change in the dates of the Des

Moines military tournament and E,ort
Riley maneuver encampment have been so

made that the returning troops can be In

Omaha on that date. It Is expected that
the number of regular army troops to be

here at that time will greatly exceed tha
number gathered last year.

aaaaaaaaMaawaianH an.

Railroads Kear Strike.
DANVILLE, III., Feb. 7. In anticipation

of a strike of coal miners in this suh-dlstrl- ct

on April 1. the Chicago A Extern
and Chicago. Indiana woutnern rauroags
are beginning to noara c. "'- - "T
sult, dealers here are having difficulty In
placing contracts.

ONE DOSE
Belief in five minutes awaits any

Stomach Sufferer here.
If your meals don't fit comfortably, or

you feel bloated after eating and you" be-

lieve it Is the food which fills you; If

what little you eat lies like a lump ot lead
on your stomach; if there Is difficulty In

breathing after eating, eructations of sour,
undigested food and acid, heartburn, brash
or a belching 'of gas, ' you can make up
your mind that you need something to stop
food fermentation and cure Indigestion.

To make every bite of food y,ou eat aid
In the nourishment . and strength of your
body, you roust rid your Stomachof poi-

sons, excessive add and (tomach gas
which sours your entire meal interferes
with digestion and caunes so many suf-
ferers of Dyfpsls. Sick Headache,

Constipation, Griping, ete. Tour

7jwvm V . ,'; J
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INTERESTING AUHOUHSEiOr LADIES

INSTITUTE

Omaha
Troops

USUALLY

lMllEID)AlL,stor''

WITH WOMER

State Senator and a Prominent
Atlantic, Iowa, 'Submits -

Institute, No. 1E02 South Tenth Street,
Omaha, Nebraska. 1

Gentlemen accompanied y ladles will
be gladly Welcomed and Recorded a
personal Interview. ; ...

Convincing proof, refercoo to prom-

inent ministers, professional - snd busi-no- s

men will be furnished "you by these
ladles. .

DOCTOR NEAL. the and
originator of this great cure. ho hsa had
experience In treating thotinnds of caves
will be at our Omaha, Institute Jor a short
time and will give his persona! attention
and advice to nil who call there until he
Is called to another Htate to give. Instfuc-- .
tlons and help in the opening of the In-

stitute. .

REMEMBF.R. this Treatment can ' ba
taken tn theprrvaey 8f youf home, at your
Hotel or Club,, or at amy one ot our Insti-
tutes, with an absolutunerjirilltl6riaI guar-- 1

antee from us that if you' are not entirely
satisfied with the results, that Jt will not
cost you a single dollar. Bnnlt or other
references in Oinaha or Council Bluffs ,

cheerfully furnished tupon appllcatio.
Clip, this advertisofiient and aUend to

this at once, while tltfc" lanlds are in Om-

aha. HONEST MEN, " without- 'mentis to'
pay for the treatment, or, their wives, or
other relatives, or persons interested ln
purchasing or leuxlng territory for the
establishment of Neal Institutes' In "un-

occupied territory, or anr tim? desiring
personal Information from, ma irelatliig to
this treatment, are fnylted address; me. ,

at my home, Atlantic- - Ioa.

BRUCE
of U. S., ATLANTIC, IOWA.

Women Teachers
at High-Schoo- l

Ithey Will Discuss Thursday Advis

ability of Appealing to tne
Public. ., '

,.

Women teachers In the high school have .

called a meeting of themselves for.Thnrs-day- .
when they will dlsoiws the matter of

their salaries, which they belipve are not
commensurate with their 'tasks or propor
tionate with the salaries of the! male teaoh-er- s

ln the high school-- : ci i ifti

Rome very definite iVlews are entertained
by the women an.' ,lt is expiated .that these
will be voiced In words-- as strong at this
meeting. j

The real purpose" of this "meeting Is to
decide upon the advisability of calling a
public mass meeting to the
patrons of the school their grievances,

t ...
When you want what you want when

you want it, say eo through The, .Bee Want
Ad Columns. ,

' ini'siisaii

ENDS lNtJlGtSTlON
,. 1 . ...

case Is no different you are a siomacti
sufferer, though feu 'may call lt'by Homo

other name; your renl anfl only, trouble
Is thst which youj eat, Mih-- ,t:ot dljpst, but
quickly ferments, and. ..sour,... Jiroduclnf
almost any unhealthy fondltlan. .

A case of Pace's 'Dlupepsla will cost
fifty cents at any Phhrmacy wrh, and
will convince any 'stomach' sufferer five
minute after taking a. single jdVjse that
n.,nn(Btlnfl anil Rnnr tttrimnrh la njmatno

the misery of Indigestion',
No mnlter If yftti cnll your trbnhle Ca-- ''

tarrh of the Stomach. Nervousness or'
Gastritis, or by any - other name always
remember that a, cjrfain cure js,., waiting'
at any drug store the, moment you decide
to begin Its use.

Pape's Dfapepsln will regulate any out
of order Stomach within five minute, and'
dhjrest properly, without any

. fus, oi dis-

comfort all of any .kind of food 'pi- - eat.
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